
hen parties
stag and

BOOK OnLiNE FOr grOUPs UndEr 10
LOOKInG tO BOOK a grOUp OVer 10? CaLL 01284 852210

https://goape.co.uk/groups/stag-and-hen-parties


Perfect for releasing some of those  
pre-wedding stresses and taking on 
a new challenge with laughs a plenty 

whilst surrounded by some of your 
favourite people.

Whether its swinging through the trees, zipping 
through the forest on an all-terrain eco segway, 
sliding down to the ground on our nets or simply 

taking on our ground-based challenges, we 
have got you covered.

With over 70 unique adventures across 35 
amazing UK locations our team will help you 
find the right activity and location to have a 

never to be forgotten get-together.

THE ULTIMATE SHARED

aDVENTUrE

what BEtTer way
TO spend yOUr Day!

*Groups of 10 or more can save 10% when making a booking for Treetop 
Challenge between September 2021 - February 2022. Discount does not 
apply during school or bank holidays and cannot be used for groups less 
than 10. Only applies to the Treetop Challenge experience.



treEtOp ChaLLENGe
Spend 2-3* hours combating daring ropes 
course challenges. Complete with thrilling 

swings and exhilarating zip wires.

FOREsT sEgway
Enjoy an hour-long Segway adventure 
bursting with a mix of twists, turns and 

straight open paths.

Zip treK
Our ultimate zipwire experience in the heart 
of the lake district is best shared. Fly across 7 

ziplines totalling a whopping 3km.

AVAILABLE AT GRIZEDALE,
LAKE DISTRICT

 

aXE thROWiNG
Are you ready to channel your inner warrior? 

This hour long competitive sport is not just 
the perfect stress-reliever but bags of fun  

for the whole tribe.

aDVENTUres
ExcITIng

*1-hour options available at select locations

ACROSS THE UK
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26 BLacK PaRK
Treetop Challenge is one of the best days out in 
Buckinghamshire and Berkshire. Black Park is 

also home to Forest Segway, Treetop Adventure, 
Nets Adventure and Biking!

25 BatTersEa
Our first ever outdoor high ropes course located 
in the heart of London, Go Ape Battersea takes 

an urban twist on our classic Treetop Challenge.

23 aLeXandra PaLaCE
A stone’s throw from the iconic entertainment 
venue, experience the high ropes like never 
before — against the backdrop of a bustling 
London borough with stunning views of the  

city skyline.

22 COCKFOsTers, trenT PaRK
Just a stone’s throw from the capital, Cockfosters 

is the ideal location to escape to the forest 
without going to far adrift from the big smoke.

35  
LOCatiOns

NATIONWIDE



#GoApeTribe
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